
Dear Dad;

I hav been meening to rite you sooner, but I have been verry busy.  My neuw job which is going 

fine, but I am putting in two much hours.  They told me I would be fliping burgers,  but alls I seem to be 

doing is cooking them.  Maybe when I get more expereince they will let me flip em.  I am lerning a lot 

about runing a berger place.  Today I learned why they call it fast food, cuz people want it really fast.

Today, I accidently upset the manager.  I was mopping the flur, like you tatught me to do at home.

You, know dump the water from the mop bucket on the flor and spread it areound.  The only problem was 

that I didn’t see the people sitting behind me, and whn I poured the water out it got there feet wet.  One 

lady tole the manamgr that he would hve to buy her a new pump.  Well, I could see buying her new shoes, 

but why would she want a pump?  The manager was very nice, though.  he was mad, but just tole me to get 

things ship shape. I didn't see any ships, but I cleaned up the water anyways.

They are selling the bergrs where if you buy one, yu get one free.  One customer got reeally mad.  

She had ordered 6 bergers  and thought she should get trhee free!  Imagine that!  I told her the sale said you

only get one free.  So I charged her full price for the other five.  She then said that she would call us the 

better busines beruea.  Why wood she do that?  I know we are a better business, but we don't sell furniture. 

When I telled the manager, he just,  tole me to work in the bac.

But, I really like werking here because they have computers.  When we take yur order, we get to 

push butons on the computer,  it tells the cooks what to mak.  But we had problems with them the otder 

dya.  The computers kept telling the cooks to make lots of  jumbo bergers, but none of the cashiers was 

ordering them.  Just before that happened, I had opend up the keyboard and cleaned all the buttons with 

sopay water.  Do you suppose that had anything to do with that?  The manager couldn't understand it cuz he

said it was a brand new machine.  It looked pretty old to me.

Anyways, every day is a new challenge.  Today, I get to learn about something called a shake 

machine.  I hope it doesn't shake me to much cuz you know how I get see skick.

Well better go.  Will wrtie you soon.

Your Son,

John
 


